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Match Report  - by Sport Billy 
 
Season 2021/22 
 
(Original opponents Dover III cancelled visit to Maidstone on Friday morning following call up of their players, 
replacement game with Dartfordians after their league game was bombed)  
 
 
02/10/21: Dartfordians V 5 - 69 Maidstone Vets 
 
Last week may have been the first game of the season and for 18 months but this week was the first game to be 
played in what you might term as ‘proper rugby weather’. With the rain lashing down you might have expected an 
“up yer jumper” type of game (particularly in our ‘tented’ jerseys and with No. 8 Matt Plowman guesting as 
captain on the pitch); in fact, the backs ended up scoring 9 of the 11 tries on offer possibly proving the old maxim 
“the forwards win matches, the backs decide by how much”.  
 
Certainly, the Dartfordian pitch held up very well (and a hell of a lot better than changing room no.4 which is 
situated on a slight downward slope from the adjacent showers - like our kit wasn’t wet enough after the game). 
 
I mentioned the backs scored 9 of the 11 tries. That statement should perhaps be revised to say that a back 
scored over half of our tries. Time will tell if James Ferris ever needs legal advice from the convalescing Jim 
Walker  on a “greedy b*****d” charge but his defence should note that he bought two jugs of beer after the game 
(even if one of them was lager). Most of James’ tries followed a similar pattern. The forwards win good ball 
(particularly from the scrum where the front row of Mayhem, Hogg and Antoniou were dominant), the backs 
dance around with it a bit before spinning it out to the outside centre position where Mr. Ferris runs it in with 
aplomb from anywhere between 10 and 50 yards out. 
 
In actual fact most of the other backs’ tries (which I’m not even going to try and put in order) were invariably 
scored in a similar manner following some slick hands. The one try that was a little different was winger Steve 
Noble’s fine effort where he showed good footballing skills to hack a loose ball on from inside his own half to 
within a yard or two of the line before diving and managing to contort himself to touch the ball down on the line.  
 
For the record the other backs to score were winger David Ruaux and full-back Dave Charlton after some good 
interplay between the forwards and backs, with DC also adding 7 conversions for good measure. The forwards 
who scored were hooker Peter Antoniou (who scored against the foot of the post in his first game for a number of 
seasons) and the ever-industrious Nick East. The opposition’s effort came in the first half when the game was still 
in the balance from a quick tap penalty after a line-out. 
 
Speaking of the opposition the game may never have taken place were it not for the generosity of Marco 
Bauchiero, Andrew Ray and Gary Griffiths. Marco and Andrew played a full game for the opposition and Gary 
played a half for each team. All can be proud of their performances. Even our overall supremo Karim Neseyif 
donned his boots in anger for a while, guesting as a centre for Darts and showing some good hands - before Mr 
Plowman showed him some love with a high elbow.  
 
PS: Following last week’s diversion from the formal dress code you will be relieved to hear Mick Walker was back 
in full form this week donning a pink shirt, club tie, club blazer, perfectly ironed ‘strides’ and polished shoes. Not 
that you would, ordinarily, expect any different. 
MotM: Couldn’t be anyone else really. Double hat-trick hero James Ferris. 
TotM: No outstanding culprits this week...even if it was tempting to give it for greediness.  
 
Scorers 
Tries: Ferris (6), East, Ruaux, Antoniou, Noble, Charlton. 
Cons: Charlton (7). 
 
Squad: 1. Christopher Hogg ; 2. Peter Antoniou ; 3. Martin Maytum ; 4. Nigel Maddaford ; 5. Gary Griffiths  / 
Andre Hills  ; 6. Colin Frost ; 7. Nick East ; 8. Matt Plowman ; 9. Mick Walker ; 10. Matthew Ellesmere ; 11. 
Stephen Noble ; 12. Richard Cutbill ; 13. James Ferris ; 14. David Ruaux ; 15. Dave Charlton . 
 
Guesting for the opposition: Marco Trismegisto Bauchiero, Andrew Ray , Gary Griffiths and Karim Neseyif . 
 
Ref: Steve Norton 
 
ME 04/10/21 

 


